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General Comment

Regarding the NRC’s regulatory basis for modifying 10 CFR 50.72, I disagree with eliminating reporting
requirements for the following reasons:
As a Senior Resident Inspector, I believe the proposed changes may further burden myself and the RI/SRI
corps because the reporting requirements as currently set forth include conditions that must be known in a
timely manner for the resident staff to properly do our job. I spoke to the licensee I work with and the
major concern was not to eliminate the reporting requirements, but rather to extend the reporting time
such that timelines are not as burdensome. For instance, the difference between an 8 hr and 24 hr
reporting period means that two shifts can be engaged and that licensee personnel may not have to spend
the early morning hours preparing an NRC report.
In order to maintain situational awareness, I believe it is an imperative of my job to know of the currently
reportable conditions to inform my situational awareness and inform my management. Without clear
reporting requirements, inspectors will have to either rely on the licensee to voluntarily report these
conditions to us, or devote more of our inspection time to plant status. I am concerned that inspectors will
further be burdened by the need (or informal expectation) to timely notify NRC management of these
conditions without the benefit of a requirement for licensees to notify NRC.
Regarding the NRC staff recommendation to eliminate SECTION 50.72(B)(3)(XII) – TRANSPORT OF
A CONTAMINATED PERSON OFFSITE, I respectfully disagree with the NRC staff recommendation.
Eliminating this requirement will reduce the NRC’s situational awareness with no associated benefit. This
reporting requirement describes a rare situation in which a contaminated person has to be transported
offsite. This is only done when someone is injured onsite in a contaminated area and has to be transported
offsite immediately for medical reasons. There is no decision-making burden on the licensees because this
is a clear-cut reporting requirement. The staff states: “NRC Headquarters staff members, including
emergency operations personnel, may remain unaware of these conditions until they are made aware by
other means, such as through inspectors” which indicates that inspectors will likely be further burdened to
ensure that NRC situational awareness is maintained. I suggest that a better alternative would be to further
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evaluate alternative 2 and extend the reporting time to something like 24 hours.

Regarding the NRC staff recommendation to modify SECTION 50. 72(B)(3)(XIII) – MAJOR LOSS OF
EMERGENCY ASSESSMENT, OFFSITE RESPONSE, OR OFFSITE COMMUNICATIONS
CAPABILITY, I respectfully disagree with the staff recommendation. This notification goes directly to
the heart of NRC situational awareness and readiness. I believe this modification to 50.72 would have the
most negative impact on NRC's ability to perform primary mission essential functions (PMEF). The NRC
PMEFs require the ability for the NRC to establish two-way communications with each licensee within a
very short time frame. As one example, an aircraft threat or hostile action requires prompt NRC action
with a timeline as short as 10-15 minutes, regardless of system failures or other difficulties. If the NRC is
unable to reach a licensee in a short time frame, the consequences could result in a failure of the NRC
mission and failure of licensee preparations for an aircraft impact. For the NRC to be able to meet this
timeline during a communications failure would require knowledge of the failure so that compensatory
measures could be implemented.
More generally, a gap appears to exist in the current revision of 10 CFR 50.72 because while licensees are
required to report a loss of outbound communications (ability to notify) they are not currently required to
notify NRC of a loss of inbound communications. In 2020, a failure was reported to me as a courtesy by
the licensee (see Davis-Besse inspection report 05000346/2020004 for more information). For
communications issues that are known by both the licensee and the NRC, both can take compensatory
actions, but for those failures that are not reported, no compensatory measures can be put into place. I
recommend modifying 10 CFR 50.72 to require notification of the NRC for any loss of communications
capability (both inbound or outbound). In order to ensure timely implementation of compensatory
measures, I recommend shortening the notification timeframe. As to the use of alternate means of
communication as proposed by the staff, I may be in favor of this change if licensees are required to
notify NRC for both incoming and outgoing communications failures.


